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1. INTRODUCTION 

Maize (Zea mays L.) belongs to a small, highly specialized tribe. Maize is an important world cereal crop 
cultivated in irrigated and rain-fed areas and ranks third after wheat and rice 1. Maize's major industrial 
uses are food, feed, pharmaceuticals, millers, distilling, and fermentation industries. About two-thirds of 
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Abstract 
Improved maize populations and cross hybrids can be beneficial alternatives for 
commercial single-cross hybrids and good elite sources for diverse inbred lines. A 
set of 22 genotypes comprised 10 population crosses, 10 top crosses, and two 
check cultivars were evaluated at Cereal Crop Research Institute, Pirsabak-
Nowshera, in a randomized complete block design with three replicates in 2014. 
This research's major aims were to determine the magnitude of heterosis and the 
degree of character association between yield and its attributes to select superior 
genotypes from the breeding material. Data were recorded on maturity, and yield 
associated traits, where significant genetic variability was observed among the 
genotypes for all the studied traits except days to silking. Mean values for the 
studied traits ranged from 44 to 52 days for tasseling, 48 to 54 days for anthesis, 49 
to 54 days for silking, -1.33 to 2.33 for the anthesis-silking interval, 2.53 to 8.47 kg 
for fresh ear weight, 12 to 16 rows for kernel rows cob-1, 27.15 to 37.49 g for 100-
kernel weight and 2830 to 7649 kg ha-1 for grain yield. Days to silking, anthesis 
silking interval, and kernel rows cob-1 showed low broad sense heritability (12.08%, 
24.84%, 27.59%), days to tasseling, days to anthesis revealed moderate heritability 
(40.53%, 36.62%), while fresh ear, 100-kernel weight, and grain yield exhibited high 
broad-sense heritability (94.89%, 82.33%, 90%). Negative and significant heterotic 
values were observed for maturity traits, while heterotic values were positive and 
significant for yield-associated traits. Correlation analysis revealed that characters 
like fresh ear weight (r = 0.93) and 100-kernel weight (r = 0.50) manifested a strong 
positive and significant association with grain yield. Based on mean performance 
and grain yield, promising hybrids were 3008F3 x 2007-WC and 3008F3 x 2010. The 
current study revealed significant genetic variability among the tested hybrids; 
hence, it can be used in future breeding programs to produce early maturing and 
high-yielding maize hybrids.  
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Maize's total world production is used for livestock feed or commercial starch and oil production. It has 
excellent nutritional value as it contains about 66.7% starch, 10% protein, 4.8% oil, 8.5% fiber, 3% sugar, 
and 7% ash 2. 

In Pakistan, Maize was grown on 1.330 million hectares, and total production was 6.1 million tonnes with 
an average grain yield of 5.0 million tons ha-1 3. The average maize yield in Pakistan is very low due to 
various constraints. Among these, the lack of high-yielding hybrids is a major problem 4. The reliance on 
imported hybrid maize seed has increased annually because competitive hybrid crops are not available 
across the country and underdeveloped seed industries 4. It seems more practical to develop varieties 
adapted to more than one environment and can be successfully grown over a range of environments. 
Hybrid maize seed marketing flourishes every year, but minimal commercial hybrids are suitable for 
cultivation because of their current diverse agro-environment. Top advances in modern agriculture have 
begun over 250 years to discover heterosis in plant crosses 5. Heterosis (hybrid vigor) increases progeny 
size, increases growth, fertility, and yield compared to parents.  

Low grain and fodder yield with sustained maturity is a major challenge for northern Pakistan breeders. 
Because of farmers' low land-keeping capacities, who can meet only their food requirements, they struggle  
to fulfill their livestock feed. Farmers have either to sell their livestock at a low market rate or buy costly 
feed for their animals, to meet the fodder requirements in cold winter. By designing a hybrid maize 
breeding program, high grain and fodder yields with early maturing characters can be obtained from such 
lowlands. 

Approximately 65% of Maize is grown on irrigated land in Pakistan, while the rest is grown under rain-fed 
conditions. Maize is highly drought-sensitive, and therefore frequent irrigation is required for good 
vegetative and reproductive growth 6. Drought affects many physiological processes and thus greatly 
decreases yield. Maize's production is also greatly affected by various diseases and insects, which often 
occur during later crop periods. The change in climate patterns is a recent constraint on increased crop 
production. To tackle this issue, farmers need to change the current farming and farming practices 7. This 
climate change is also becoming a major threat to maize production. Early maturing varieties and hybrids 
are necessary to meet these newly evolving constraints. The development of early maturing varieties and 
hybrids will substantially prevent yield losses by the escape of terminal droughts and by diseases and insect 
attacks. Early maturing hybrids and varieties also promote two or more crops per year and adjust easily 
according to the existing crop pattern. Keeping in mind the importance of early maturing varieties and 
hybrids, the current experiment was conducted with the objective to (a) study the comparative 
performance of the top and population cross hybrids for yield, and yield-related traits (b) evaluate different 
maize hybrids for maturity and yield traits (c) select an early maturing and high yielding hybrid (s) from a 
group of hybrids (d) ascertain correlation coefficient among various morphological and grain yield traits.  

2.   MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A set of 22 white Maize genotypes (Table 1) comprised ten top crosses, ten population crosses along with 
two check cultivars (local and commercial) were evaluated in summer-2014 at Cereal Crop Research 
Institute (CCRI), Pirsabak, Nowshera-Pakistan in a randomized complete block (RCB) design with three 
replications. Data were recorded on maturity and yield-associated traits. 
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Table 1. List of the experimental material. 

S.No. Population crosses S.No. Top crosses 
1 3008F3 x 2006 11 3008F3 x EV3-157-517395 
2 3008F3 x 2007-RC 12 3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-RC 
3 3008F3 x 2007-WC 13 3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-WC 
4 3008F3 x 2008 14 3008F3 x EV3-120-22214 
5 3008F3 x 2009-RC 15 3008F3 x EV3 -120-2321 
6 3008F3 x 2009-WC 16 3008F3 x EV3-120-232413 
7 3008F3 x 2010 17 3008F3 x SW-4-9-1 
8 3008F3 x 2011-RC 18 3008F3 x SW-66211-D 
9 3008F3 x 2011-WC 19 3008F3 x SW-66211-T 
10 3008F3 x PSEV3-2ES 20 3008F3 x SW-6-6-3-6 

Checks 

30K08  
(Pioneer Hybrid)-commercial 
Jalal  
(Open pollinated variety)-local 

  

 
 

2.1 Statistical Analysis 

2.1.1 Analysis of variance: The data were subjected to analysis of variance technique proposed for RCB 
design using Statistix 8.1 computer software 8. 

2.1.2 Heritability (broad sense): Broad-sense heritability was estimated by the formula followed by 9. 

The heritability was categorized as low, moderate, and high, as indicated 10. 

0-30% = Low, 31-60% = Moderate, 61% and above = High 

2.1.3 Estimation of heterosis: Standard heterosis was estimated in relation to commercial check (30K08) as 
a percentage increase or decrease of F1s over check 11.                                             

100
SC

SC - F(SH) Heterosis Standard 1 ×=  

F1    = mean values of F1 hybrids, SC = mean values of the check (commercial check).  

The difference in the magnitude of heterosis was tested following the procedure given by 12. 

2.1.4 Critical difference (CD)  

Standard heterosis = (2 Me/2r) ½ × t 

Where r = no. of replications, Me = Error mean sum of the square from analysis of variance table 

t = Table value of ‘t-test’ at error degrees of freedom corresponding to 5% or 1% significance level. 

2.1.5 Correlation (r): The following relationship determined a simple correlation of grain yield with other 
yielding traits, according to 13. 

                                                  ∑∑
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

3.1 Maturity Traits: Earliness is a desirable character as it is useful in multiple cropping and increases water 
land-use efficiency. Maturity is an important characteristic of a particular genotype, which directly or 
indirectly influences economic yield. Many components represent maturity: days to 50% tasseling, days to 
50% silking, days to maturity, etc. In Maize, it was normally recorded that female inflorescence, i.e., ear 
formation is extremely sensitive to variations in the environment and plant density. The male inflorescence 
is less affected by these situations, namely, tassel formation 14. Therefore, synchronization between male  
and female flowering is a very important phenomenon that directly affects grain yield. 

3.1.1. Days to 50% tasseling: Days to tasseling determine the earliness or lateness of a hybrid. Days to 50% 
tasseling revealed significant genetic variability among the studied genotypes, and coefficient of variation 
(CV) was 2.78%, while moderate broad sense heritability (40.53%) was recorded for days to tasseling (Table  
2). Among the studied genotypes, days to tasseling ranged from 44 to 52 days. Minimum number of days to 
50% tasseling (44 days) were taken by hybrids (3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-WC, 3008F3 x EV3-120-22214) 
while check cultivar (30K08) matured very late and took 52 days to 50% tasseling (Fig.1). The maize crop's 
maturity period is determined by days to 50% tasseling and is significant in maize breeding. In hybrid maize  
production, negative heterosis is preferred for days to 50% tasseling. Significant and negative heterosis was 
recorded for all the hybrids except 3008F3 x 2009-RC (Table 3). Standard heterosis regarding days to 50% 
tasseling over the check (30K08) ranged from -3.85 to -15.38%. Hybrids (3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-WC, 
3008F3 x EV3-120-22214) took minimum days to tasseling and showed -15.38% heterosis, while hybrid 
(3008F3 x 2009-RC) revealed -3.85% standard heterosis. Earlier researchers 2,15 also reported significant 
genetic variability for days to tasseling in half-sib families. Similarly, significant genetic variability was 
reported for the said trait 16,17. Our results are in line with 18 while studying different maize cultivars under 
the Peshawar valley's agro-climatic conditions. Our results matched the outcomes of  19 while studying 
heterotic effects for yield and protein content in white quality protein maize. Negative heterotic patterns 
for the studied trait were also observed by 20,21, who worked with various maize breeding materials. Similar 
results suggesting negative heterotic patterns for days to 50% tasseling are also reported by 22–28. In the 
heterosis assessment, 29 found that heterosis over the best check or the local variety was the best criterion 
for the hybrid evaluation. Majority of the hybrids were found to be earlier than the checks for days to 50% 
tasseling and thus could be used as germplasm source in developing varieties with early maturity. This 
variability can be attributed to their differential genetic makeup. 
Table 2. Mean squares and broad-sense heritability for maturity and yield traits. 

Traits 
Reps  

(df= 02) 
genotypes  

(df = 21) 
Error  

(df= 42) 
CV  
(%) 

h2(b.s) 
(%) 

Days to tasseling 2.28 5.45** 1.79 2.78 40.53 
Days to anthesis 0.24 6.04** 2.21 2.98 36.62 
Days to silking 2.01 4.18NS 2.96 3.37 12.08 
Anthesis silking interval 0.86 2.37* 1.19 2.57 24.84 
Fresh ear weight 0.01 6.24** 0.11 6.28 94.89 
Hundred kernel weight 14.53 15.28** 1.02 3.17 82.33 
Kernel rows cob-1 1.36 2.25* 1.05 7.2 27.59 
Grain yield 999070 5182441** 185116 8.65 90.00 
*, ** = Significant at the 1% and 5% level of probability, respectively. 
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Fig 1. Mean performance of the evaluated genotypes. 

 
3.1.2. Days to 50% anthesis: Days to 50% anthesis are important in maize crops, determining the maturity 
period. Pollen grains remain viable compared to silks for a shorter period and will desiccate and lose their 
viability if pollination does not occur within 1-2 days of anthesis. Pollen shedding at the right time and its 
perfect synchronization with silking ensures a high filling of the kernel and ultimately a higher yield. 
Statistical analysis exhibited genetic variability for days to 50% anthesis among the studied hybrids (Table 
2). Moderate heritability (36.62%) was recorded with a coefficient of variation of 2.98%. Days to 50% 
anthesis ranged from 48 to 54 days. Minimum days to anthesis (48 days) were observed for hybrids, 3008F3  
x 2010, 3008F3 x 2011-RC, and 3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-RC, while maximum (54 days) was observed 
for check cultivar 30K08 (Fig.1). Negative heterosis is favored in maize hybrids for anthesis. Standard 
heterosis values for days to anthesis ranged from -11.11% (3008F3 x 2010, 3008F3 x 2011-RC, 3008F3 x 
EV3-120-222-517395-RC) to -3.70% (3008F3 x 2009-RC). Negatively significant heterosis was reported for all 
the hybrids except 3008F3 x 2009-RC (Table 3). Other researchers also reported significant genetic 
variability for days to anthesis 30–32. Similar negative heterosis for days to anthesis has been reported earlier 
in Maize 5,33. Variability is more important for the tolerance and adaptation of genotypes to biotic and 
abiotic factors 34. Variability plays a major role in crop breeding. An insight into the extent of variability in 
crop species is extremely important, as it is the basis for the selection.  

Table 3. Heterosis estimates for maturity traits of 20 maize hybrids. 

Hybrids Days to tasseling Days to anthesis Days to silking 
3008F3 x 2006 -5.77* -9.26** -5.56NS 
3008F3 x 2007-RC -13.46** -9.26** -5.56 NS 
3008F3 x 2007-WC -9.62** -9.26** -7.41* 
3008F3 x 2008 -5.77* -7.41** -5.56 NS 
3008F3 x 2009-RC -3.85NS -3.70 NS -1.85 NS 
3008F3 x 2009-WC -5.77* -7.41** -3.70 NS 
3008F3 x 2010 -9.62** -11.11** -7.41** 
3008F3 x 2011-RC -11.54** -11.11** -9.26** 
3008F3 x 2011-WC -9.62** -9.26** -7.41* 
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3008F3 x PSEV3-2ES -7.69** -7.41** -5.56 NS 
3008F3 x EV3-157-517395 -5.77* -9.26** -5.56 NS 
3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-RC -7.69** -11.11** -7.41* 
3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-WC -15.38** -5.56* -7.41* 
3008F3 x EV3-120-22214 -15.38** -5.56* -3.70 NS 
3008F3 x EV3 -120-2321 -7.69** -7.41** -3.70 NS 
3008F3 x EV3-120-232413 -5.77* -5.56* -3.70 NS 
3008F3 x SW-4-9-1 -9.62** -7.41* -3.70 NS 
3008F3 x SW-66211-D -9.62** -9.26** -5.56 NS 
3008F3 x SW-66211-T -5.77* -9.26** -7.41* 
3008F3 x SW-6-6-3-6 -7.69** -7.41** -5.56 NS 
CD 0.01, 0.05 6.25, 4.68 6.95, 5.20 8.04, 6.01 
*, ** = Significant at the 1% and 5% critical difference (CD), respectively. 
 

3.1.3 Days to 50% silking: Days to 50% silking measure maturity in maize crops. Plant breeders consider 
days to 50% silking and other maturity traits to determine maturity duration in maize crops. Analysis of 
variance for days to silking revealed non-significant differences among the studied breeding material, and 
the coefficient of variation (CV) was a little bit higher (3.37%) than the other maturity traits, and low broad-
sense heritability (12.08%) was observed (Table 2). Days to 50% silking ranged from 49 to 54 days. Hybrid 
(3008F3 x 2011-RC) mature earlier (49 days) as compared to other hybrids, while check cultivar (30K08) took 
maximum days to 50% silking (Fig-2). Contrary to our results, other researchers reported significant genetic 
variability for days to 50% silking 17,35. Negative heterosis for silking is necessary because it indicates early 
maturity. Standard heterosis values regarding days to 50% silking are given in Table 3. Heterosis values for 
days to silking ranged between -7.41 (3008F3 x 2007-WC, 3008F3 x 2010, 3008F3 x 2011-WC, 3008F3 x EV3-
120-222-517395-RC, 3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-WC and 3008F3 x SW-66211-T) to -1.85% (3008F3 x 
2009-RC). About 65% of hybrids showed negative and non-significant standard heterosis for days to 50% 
silking, while 35% of hybrids revealed significantly negative standard heterosis over the check. The results 
obtained in the present study are in accordance with the outcomes of 36, who studied heterosis for 
morphological traits in subtropical Maize. Varying degrees of negative heterotic effects for days to silking 
were also reported earlier 37. 

3.1.4 Anthesis Silking Interval (ASI): Short anthesis silking interval (ASI) is an important component of 
drought tolerance in Maize 38. Statistical analysis revealed significant genetic variability for anthesis silking 
interval among the genotypes (Table 2). Moderate heritability (24.84%) was manifested for ASI with a 
coefficient of variation of 2.57%. Mean values regarding anthesis-silking interval ranged between -1.33 to 
2.33. Hybrid, 3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-WC showed a minimum anthesis-silking interval of -1.33, 
followed by check cultivar Jalal (-0.67). Maximum anthesis-silking interval of 2.33 was manifested by 3008F3  
x 2006 (Fig.2). Non-significant genetic differences were reported by 39 for anthesis silking interval in Maize. 
This contrast may be due to the experimental material and environment difference. Pollen grains are more 
susceptible to environmental stress, and under high temperatures and drought conditions, they will quickly 
lose their viability. Synchronization between pollen shedding and silking needs to be done for successful 
pollination as this results in a greater seed setting and, finally, a greater yield. If asynchrony prevails in days 
to pollen shedding and silking, it will lead to low seed setting and ultimately low grain yield. Our findings 
agree with the results of  16,40. 
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Fig. 2. Mean performance of the evaluated genotypes. 

3.2 Yield associated traits: 

3.2.1 Fresh ear weight (Kg plot-1): Analysis of variance revealed a significant amount of genetic variability 
for the fresh weight (Table 2). The coefficient of variation was 6.28%, and broad-sense heritability was high 
(94.89%). Mean values regarding fresh ear weight ranged from 2.53 to 8.47 kg. Maximum fresh ear weight 
of 8.47 kg was observed for hybrid, 3008F3 x 2010, followed by 3008F3 x 2007-WC (7.70 kg), while minimum 
fresh ear weight (2.53 kg) was manifested by hybrid, 3008F3 x EV3-120-22214 (Fig.3). Our results agree with 
the previous findings 16,17. Substantial differences among genotypes for the studied trait while studying 
genetic variation and correlation in Maize's different test crosses 17. Heterosis values regarding fresh ear 
weight are given in Table 4. Heterosis values regarding fresh ear weight ranged between -25.59 (3008F3 x 
EV3-120-22214) to 149.12% (3008F3 x 2010). Highly significant heterosis was observed for all the hybrids 
except 3008F3 x EV3-120-22214. The perusal of correlation for fresh ear weight revealed that the studied 
character showed significant positive association (r = 0.49, r = 0.93) with 100-kernel weight and grain yield, 
respectively (Fig-5). These results indicated that fresh ear weight significantly affects 100-kernel weight and 
ultimately increases grain yield. The studied character had non-significant relation with the remaining traits. 
Earlier researchers 16 investigated 48 elite maize hybrids and stated that fresh ear weight is significantly 
associated with 100-seed weight and grain yield. 

Table 4. Heterosis estimates for yield and yield associated traits of 20 maize hybrids. 
Hybrids FEW HKW KRPC GY 
3008F3 x 2006 112.65** 28.92** 0.00NS 113.64** 
3008F3 x 2007-RC 61.76** 17.19** 7.14** 113.29** 
3008F3 x 2007-WC 126.47** 17.33** 0.00NS 170.28** 
3008F3 x 2008 37.35** 3.58* -7.14NS 46.75* 
3008F3 x 2009-RC 49.12** 7.15** 14.29** 56.96** 
3008F3 x 2009-WC 83.24** 1.00NS 0.00NS 91.52** 
3008F3 x 2010 149.12**** 14.27** 7.14** 153.71** 
3008F3 x 2011-RC 52.06** 11.97** -14.29NS 76.61** 
3008F3 x 2011-WC 40.59** 2.79NS -7.14NS 61.06** 
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3008F3 x PSEV3-2ES 106.76** 17.47** 0.00NS 117.99** 
3008F3 x EV3-157-517395 31.76** 16.20** 0.00NS 47.35* 
3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-RC 62.94** 7.39** 7.14** 65.02** 
3008F3 x EV3-120-222-517395-WC 91.47** 10.83** 0.00NS 140.60** 
3008F3 x EV3-120-22214 -25.59NS 8.43** 0.00NS 18.16NS 
3008F3 x EV3 -120-2321 37.35** 17.85** 7.14** 50.49** 
3008F3 x EV3-120-232413 14.71** 5.47** 0.00NS 38.59* 
3008F3 x SW-4-9-1 64.71** 9.56** 7.14** 95.41** 
3008F3 x SW-66211-D 88.24** 7.02** 7.14** 109.86 
3008F3 x SW-66211-T 24.71** 13.00** 7.14** 14.42NS 
3008F3 x SW-6-6-3-6 37.35** 5.85** 7.14** 51.48** 
CD 0.01, 0.05 1.55, 1.16 4.72, 3.53 4.79, 3.58 50.44, 37.73 
*, ** = Significant at the 1% and 5% critical difference (CD), respectively. FEW = Fresh ear weight, KRPC = 
Kernel rows cob-1, HKW = 100-kernel weight, GY = Grain yield 

 

Fig.3. Mean performance of the evaluated genotypes. 

3.2.2 100-kernel weight (g): The investigation of 100-kernel weight deserves much consideration because 
grain yield results from several yield components and is expressed through changes in its components. 
Statistical analysis manifested significant differences among genotypes for the 100-kernel weight (Table  2) .  
Mean values for 100-seed weight ranged from 27.15 to 37.49 g. Maximum 100-seed weight of 37.49 g was 
manifested by 3008F3 x 2006, closely followed by hybrid 3008F3 x EV3-120-2321 (34.27 g). Minimum 100-
kernel weight of 27.15 g was calculated for check cultivar Jalal (Fig.3). The coefficient of variation was 
3.17% (Table 2), and broad-sense heritability was in the high range (82.33%). Similar findings were reported 
by 17,35. Considerable differences among genotypes for 100-seed weight were observed while studying 
genetic differences and correlation in Maize's different test crosses 17. Correlation analysis regarding 100-
kernel weight manifested that the association between 100-kernel weight and yield was positive and 
significant (r = 0.50) (Fig.5). These results indicated that 100-kernel weight could be used to improve yield in 
maize genotypes. Earlier researcher 17 conducted an experiment on genetic variation and correlation 
estimates in maize test crosses. They corroborated the outcome of a positive and significant relationship 
between 100-kernel weight and grain yield. However, 16reported a non-significant association between 
100-kernel weight and grain yield while studying correlation and path coefficient in elite maize hybrids. 
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Heterosis values regarding 100-kernel weight ranged from 1.00 to 28.92% (Table 4). All the hybrids 
exhibited significantly positive heterosis in a desirable direction except 3008F3 x 2009-WC (1.00%), which 
exhibited non-significant heterosis. Among all hybrids, 3008F3 x 2006 (28.92%), 3008F3 x EV3 -120-2321 
(17.85%) and 3008F3 x PSEV3-2ES (17.47%) were top three desirable crosses. The results obtained in the 
present study oppose the outcomes of 41,42. They reported positive patterns of heterosis for 100-seed 
weight while studying heterosis breeding for Maize's yield characters. 

3.2.3 Kernel rows cob-1: The number of kernel rows cob-1 is also a genetically controlled character and plays 
an essential role in determining final yield. The more number of rows per cob results in higher grain yield. 
Analysis of variance manifested significant differences among genotypes for the number of kernels rows 
cob-1 (Table 2). The coefficient of variation was 7.20%, while low broad-sense heritability (27.59%) was 
observed for the trait under study. Mean values for kernel rows cob-1 ranged from 12 to 16. The highest 
number of kernel rows cob-1 (16) among genotypes were produced by hybrid 3008F3 x 2009-RC. The lowest 
(12) kernel rows cob-1 were produced by hybrid, 3008F3 x 2011-RC (Fig.4). Our findings agree with 17,35. 
Heterosis values regarding number of kernel rows cob-1 ranged between -14.29 (3008F3 x 2011-RC) to 
14.29% (3008F3 x 2009-RC) (Table 4). It is obvious from Table-4 that 45% of hybrids showed positively 
significant heterosis, while 55% of the hybrids manifested non-significant heterosis for the studied 
character. Nearly the same heterotic effects were also reported earlier by 43 while studying heterosis for 
grain yield and its component traits in 60 maize hybrids. Similarly, varying heterotic effects for this were 
also reported by 44 while studying heterosis for grain yield and its attributing components in Maize. 
Correlation analysis of the studied trait revealed a non-significant association with grain yield (Fig.5), which 
is in line with the results obtained earlier by 16 while studying correlation path coefficient in elite maize 
hybrids. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                              Fig.4. Mean performance of the evaluated genotypes 
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3.2.4 Grain yield (Kg ha-1): Development of maize cultivars with high yield potential is one of the prime 
objectives of maize breeders. Mean square due to genotypes were highly significant for grain yield (Table 
2). The variability observed for grain yield was high, ranging from 2830 kg ha-1 to 7649 kg ha-1. Hybrid, 
3008F3 x 2007-WC showed superiority for grain yield (7649 kg ha-1), closely followed by 3008F3 x 2010 (7180 
kg ha-1). Minimum grain yield (2830 kg ha-1) was manifested by check cultivar 30K08 (Fig.4). The coefficient 
of variation was 8.65%, and high broad-sense heritability (90%) was observed (Table 2). Our findings are in 
a similarity to the results of 17,35,45. Exploiting hybrid vigor or heterosis is essential in highly out-crossed 
crops like Maize for better crop improvement. Heterosis values regarding grain yield ranged from 14.42 to 
170.28% (Table 4). The critical difference test showed positive and significant heterosis for all the hybrids 
except 3008F3 x SW-66211-T and 3008F3 x EV3-120-22214. However, best crosses in respect of higher 
heterotic values for grain yield were 3008F3 x 2007-WC (170.28%), 3008F3 x 2010 (153.71%) and 3008F3 x 
EV3-120-222-517395-WC (140.60%) while minimum heterosis (14.42%) was assessed for hybrid, 3008F3 x 
SW-66211-T. Grain yield revealed a significant and positive correlation with fresh ear weight (r = 0.93) and 
100-kernel weight (r = 0.50) (Fig.5). The results obtained in the present study follow earlier researcher 42, 
who studied heterosis for maturity, yield, and quality traits in Maize. Similarly, the results of 41,46 also 
conform to the findings of the present work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5. Correlation coefficients of various traits with grain yield. 

FWT = Fresh ear weight, HKW = 100-kernel weight, KRPC = kernel rows cob-1, GY = grain yield 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

A significant amount of genetic variations were observed among the hybrids for all the studied traits except 
days to tasseling, which indicates the presence of sufficient genetic variability and could be exploited 
through selection. All the hybrids revealed significant and negative heterosis for maturity traits and could 
be used in future maize breeding programs to develop early maturing varieties. Some of the hybrids took 
maximum days to tasseling, anthesis, and silking, which can be grouped as late maturing types and could be 
used in the breeding programs to develop high-yielding hybrids in areas that receive sufficient rainfall. 
Correlation analysis revealed that fresh ear weight and 100-kernel weight exhibited significant contribution 
towards grain yield, which envisages these traits in the improvement of final yield. Best crosses in respect 
of higher heterotic values for grain yield were 3008F3 x 2007-WC, 3008F3 x 2010, and 3008F3 x EV3-120-222-
517395-WC, while based on mean performance, hybrids, 3008F3 x 2007-WC and 3008F3 x 2010 were found 
most promising for grain yield and hence could be exploited for the development of improved maize 
hybrids in the upcoming maize breeding programs. 
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